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The names of the 12 high schools and the 20 high school students in
the s ta te  making the highest team and individual scores, respect ively, on
*
a mathematics te s t  given in high schools throughout the United States have 
been released by the examination coordinator for Montana, Dr. William Myers, 
professor of mathematics at  the Univeristy of Montana.
Myers said the 32nd annual High School Mathematics Examination was taken 
by approximately 400,000 students, including some 3,500 in more than 70 Montana 
schools.
The examination is sponsored by the Mathematical Association of .America, 
which prepares the t e s t ;  the Society of Actuaries; Mu Alpha Theta; the National 
Council of Teachers; and the Casualty Actuary Society. I t  is administered in 
Montana by the University of Montana.
The exam consists of 30 problems to be done within 90 minutes. Scores can 
range from 0 to 150.
Each par t icipating high school receives a team score, obtained by adding 
together the scores of the school's three highest-scoring students. The 12 top 
scoring high schools in Montana on the 1981 t e s t ,  and the i r  scores, are:
C.M.Russell, Great Fa l l s , 241; Sentinel v Missoula, 238; Capital, He!ena, 
233; Bill ings West 229; Bill ings Senior, 217; Fergus, Lewistown, 215; Hellgate, 
Missoula, 214; Great Fa l l s , 214; He!ena, 208; Hamilton, 207; Powell County, 
Deer Lodge, 205; Big Sky, Missoula, 205.
(over)
STATE HIGH SCHOOL-- add one
The 20 students who made the 10 highest scores, l i s ted  witti scores 
in parenthesis,  are:
p
%
Bob Myers, Sentinel,  Missoula (99)
Bruce Dunham, Capital,  Helena (84)
Paul Leininger, Fergus, Lewistown (82)
Douglas Ormseth, C.M. Russell, Great Falls (81)
Mike Agamenoni and Diane Miske, both of C.M. Russell, Great Falls ,  and 
Robert Northcott, Billings Senior (80) --  t i e
Kathy Hutson and Andrew Kolman, both of C.M. Russell, Great Falls (78) -- t i e  
Nick Birrer and Garth Stevens, both of Bill ings West, and Mary Beardsley, 
Glasgow (77) --  t i e .
Bill Burkland, C.M. Russell,  Great Falls (76).
Michael Grimes, John Hoyer, Todd Trangmar, al l  Billings West; Rich Nordahl, 
Capital,  Helena. (75) -- t i e .
Mike Butler, Bill ings West; James Sawitke, Capital , Helena; and Joan 
Woodbury, Hellgate, Missoula (74) -- t i e .
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